
HOUSE ....
No, 1063

By Mr. Bourgeois of Lowell, petition of Albert L. Bourgeois for
legislation to relate the housing authorities of this Commonwealth to
the Federal Housing Act of 1937. Municipal Finance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Eight.

An Act to relate the Massachusetts housing au-
thority LAW TO THE UNITED STATES HOUSING ACT OF

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SEVEN.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter one hundred and twenty-
-2 one of the General Laws is hereby amended by
3 striking out sections twenty-six I to twenty-six 88,
4 inclusive, inserted by section five of chapter four
5 hundred and forty-nine of the acts of nineteen hun-
-6 dred and thirty-five, and inserting in place thereof
7 the following twenty-six new sections:
8 Section 261. This section and the twenty-five
9 following sections shall be known and may be cited

10 as the Housing Authority Law.
11 Section 26J. The following words, wherever used
12 in sections twenty-six J to twenty-six HH, inclu-
13 sive, shall, unless a different meaning clearly ap-
14 pears from the context, have the following mean-
15 ings:
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16 “Housing Board” or “Board”, the state board
17 of housing established under section seventeen of

19 “Housing Authority” or “Authority”, a public
20 body politic and corporate created pursuant to the
21 provisions of section twenty-six L or correspond-
22 ing provisions of earlier laws.
23 “United States Housing Act of 1937”, Public
24 Act No. 412 of the Seventy-fifth Congress of the
25 United States, and any act or amendment thereof
26 or an addition thereto.
27 “Federal Government” shall include the United
28 States of America, the body corporate created by
29 section three of the United States Housing Act of
30 1937 known as the “United States Housing Au-
31 thority” or any other agency or instrumentality
32 corporate or otherwise of the United States of
33 America.
34 “Low-rent Housing”, decent, safe, and sanitary
35 dwellings within the financial reach of families of
36 low income, and developed and administered to
37 promote serviceability, efficiency 7, economy 7, and
38 stability; the term embraces all necessary appur-
39 tenances
40 “Families of Low Income”, families who are in
41 the lowest income group and who cannot afford to
42 pay enough to cause private enterprise in their
43 locality or in the same metropolitan area to build
44 an adequate supply of decent, safe and sanitary
45 dwellings for their use.
46 “Slum”, any area where dwellings predominate
47 which, by reason of dilapidation, overcrowding,
48 faulty arrangement or design, lack of ventilation,
49 light or sanitation facilities, or any continuation of

18 chapter eighteen.
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50 these factors are detrimental to safety, health, or

51 morals.
52 “Slum Clearance”, the demolition and removal
53 of buildings from any slum area.

54 “Development”, any or all undertakings neces-
-55 sary for planning, financing (including payment of
56 carrying charges), land acquisition, demolition, con-

-57 struction, or equipment, in connection with a low-
-58 rent housing or slum-clearance project, but not

59 beyond the point of physical completion. Con-
-60 struction activity in connection with a low-rent
61 housing project may be confined to the recon-
-62 struction, remodeling, or repair of existing build-
63 ings.
64 “Acquisition Cost”, the amount prudently re-

-65 quired to be expended by a housing authority in
66 acquiring a low-rent housing or slum clearance
67 project.
68 “Going Federal Rate of Interest”, at any time,
69 the annual rate of interest specified in the then most
70 recently issued bonds of the Federal Government
71 having a maturity of ten years or more.
72 “Project”, any work or undertaking: (1) to de-
-73 molish, clear or remove buildings from any slum
74 area; such work or undertaking may embrace the
75 adaption of such area to parks, playgrounds or other
76 public purposes; or (2) to provide decent, safe and
77 sanitary dwellings, apartments or other living ac-
-78 commodations for families of low income; such
79 work or undertaking may include buildings, land,
80 equipment, facilities and other real or personal
81 property for necessary, convenient, or desirable
82 appurtenances, public or private ways, sewers,
83 water supply, parks, site preparation, or improve-
-84 ment or administrative, community, health, recrea-
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85 tional, welfare or other activities; or (3) to accom-
plish a combination of the foregoing. The term
“project” also may be applied to the planning of
the buildings and improvements, the acquisition of
property, the demolition of existing structures,
the construction, reconstruction, alteration and
repair of the improvements and all other work
performed in connection therewith.
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Section 26K. It is hereby declared that slums
exist in certain portions of the commonwealth, and
that there is not in the commonwealth, within a
reasonable distance of the principal centres of em-
ployment, an adequate supply of low-rent housing
for families of low income; that this situation
tends to cause an increase and spread of disease and
crime and constitutes a menace to the health, safety,
morals, welfare, and comfort of the inhabitants of
the commonwealth and is detrimental to property
values therein; that this situation cannot readily
be remedied by the ordinary operations of private
enterprise; that a public exigency exists which
makes the provision of housing for persons of low
income a public necessity; that slum clearance or the
provision of low-rent housing for families of low
income constitute a public use for wdneh private
property may be acquired by eminent domain and
public funds raised by taxation be expended; and
the enactment of sections twenty-six J to twenty-
six HH inclusive is declared to be a public necessity.
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Section 26L. There is herebjr created in each
city or town in the commonwealth a public body
politic or corporate to be known as the “Housing
Authority” of such city or town; provided how-
ever that no such authority shall transact any
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business or exercise any powers until a certificate
of organization has been issued to it by the state
secretaiy as hereinafter provided.

119
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Whenever the city council of a city with the ap-
proval of the mayor determines that a housing
authority is needed therein for the purpose of slum
clearance and the provision of low-rent housing for
families of low income, it may by vote provide for
the organization of such an authority. A town
may vote, in an annual town meeting or in a special
town meeting called therefor, to provide for the
organization of such an authority for such purpose.
If a town so votes, four members of such an au-
thority shall be designated forthwith by the select-
men to serve until the next annual town meeting,
when they shall be succeeded by the elective mem-
bers hereinafter provided for, who shall be elected
at such annual town meeting. No special town
meeting for the purpose of voting on the question of
establishing a housing authority shall be held less
than sixty days prior to the annual town meeting.
Every such authority shall be managed, controlled,
and governed by five members, appointed or elected
as provided in section twenty-six L or twenty-six
M, of whom three shall constitute a quorum.
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Section 26M. In a city, four members of a housing
authority shall be appointed by the mayor subject
to confirmation by the city council and one by the
housing board; provided, that, of the members
originally appointed, the member appointed by the
board shall serve for the term of three years, and
the other members shall be appointed to serve for
terms of one, two, four and five years, respectively.
In a town, four members shall be elected by the
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153 town and one appointed by the housing board;
provided, that, of the members originally elected
at an annual town meeting, the one receiving the
highest number of votes shall serve for five years,
the one receiving the next highest number of votes,
for four years, the one receiving the next highest
number of votes, for two years, and the one receiv-
ing the next highest number of votes, for one year,
and that the member originally appointed by the
board shall serve for three years. Thereafter, as
the term of a member of any such housing authority
expires, his successor shall be appointed or elected,
in the same manner and by the same body, for the
term of five years. Vacancies, other than by reason
of expiration of terms, shall be filled in like manner
for the balance of the unexpired term. Every mem-
ber, unless sooner removed, shall serve until the
qualification of his successor.
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As soon as possible after the qualification of the
members of a housing authority the city or town
clerk, as the case may be, shall file a certificate of
such appointment or election, or both, with the
board and a duplicate thereof in the office of the
state secretary. If the state secretary finds that
the housing authority has been organized and the
members thereof elected according to law, he shall
issue to it a certificate of organization and such
certificate shall be conclusive evidence of the lawful
organization of the authority and of the election or
appointment of the members thereof. Whenever
the membership of a housing authority is changed,
by appointment, election, resignation or removal,
a certificate and a duplicate certificate to that ef-
fect shall promptly be so filed. A certificate so filed
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shall be conclusive evidence of the change in mem-
bership of the housing authority referred to therein.

187
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Section 26N. The mayor with the approval of
the city council or the board of selectmen may make
or receive written charges against, and may after
hearing remove, because of inefficiency, neglect of
duty and misconduct in office, or any of such causes,
a member of a housing authority appointed by the
mayor with the approval of the city council, elected
by the town or designated by the selectmen, as the
case may be; provided, that such member shall
have been given, not less than fourteen days before
the date set for such hearing, a copy in writing of
the charges against him and written notice of the
date and place of the hearing to be held thereon,
and at the hearing shall have been given the oppor-
tunity to be represented by counsel and to be heard
in his own defence. Pending their final action upon
any such charges, the mayor and city council or the
board of selectmen, as the case may be, may tem-
porarily suspend such member; provided, that if
they find that such charges have not been substan-
tiated, they shall immediately reinstate him in his
office. In case of any such removal, the removing
authority shall forthwith deliver to the clerk of
the city or town, for filing with the certificate and
with the duplicate certificate, attested copies of such
charges and of its findings thereon.
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oi the board of selectmen, as the case may be, may
prefer to the board written charges of inefficiency,
neglect of duty and misconduct in office, or any of
such charges, against the member of a housing
authority appointed by the board, in which case the
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pertinent provisions of the preceding paragraph
relative to notice, hearing, suspension, removal or
reinstatement, and filing, shall apply to proceedings
before the board. If, after hearing thereon, the
board finds the charges, or any of them, to have
been substantiated, and that removal of the member
is advisable, it shall remove such member.
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Section 260. A housing authority shall elect
from among its members a chairman and a vice-
chairman, and may employ counsel, a director who
shall be ex-officio secretary of the housing authority,
a treasurer who may be a member of the authority
and such other officers, agents and employees as it
deems necessary or proper, and shall determine their
qualifications, duties and compensation, and may
delegate to one or more of its members, agents or
employees such powers and duties as it deems
necessary or proper for the carrying out of any
action determined upon by it.
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Section 26P. Members of a housing authority
shall receive no compensation for their services, but
shall be allowed, or be reimbursed for, all expenses
properly incurred by them within or without the
city or town in the discharge of their duties. Such
expenses may be allocated by the housing authority
among its various projects, in such manner and
amounts as it deems proper.
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No member, agent or employee of a housing au-
thority shall, directly or indirectly, have any inter-
est, financial or otherwise, in any property to be
included in, or any contract for property, materials
or services to be furnished or used in connection
with, any project of such housing authority. Who-
ever violates any provision of the preceding sentence
of this section shall be punished by a fine of not
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less than fifty nor more than one thousand dollars,
or by imprisonment for not more than one month,
or both.
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Section 26Q. A housing authority, with the writ-
ten approval of the board in each instance, may
enter into agreements with the federal government
relative to the acceptance or borrowing of funds for
any project, or providing for the supervision or con-
trol of any such project, or containing such other
covenants, terms and conditions as the housing
authority, with like approval, may deem desirable.
A housing authority, with the approval of the board
and of the city or town in which it is organized,
may enter into a contract with the federal govern-
ment for purchasing or leasing a slum-clearance or
low-rent housing project owned or controlled by
the federal government. If such a project has been
so purchased or leased by a housing authority and
such authority has by vote declared that the project
has been constructed in a manner that will afford
necessary safety, sanitation and protection in other
respects to the public, no changes shall be required
by any officers of the commonwealth or of the city
or town in the manner of construction, or the build-
ings, the fixtures or appurtenances thereto or the
use for which the project was designed.
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282 Section 26R. A housing authority shall have all

the powers necessary or convenient to carry out
and effectuate the purposes and provisions of sections
twenty-six J to twenty-six DD inclusive, including
slum clearance and the providing of low-rent housing
for families of low income and shall have the follow-
ing powers in addition to other specifically granted
elsewhere in said sections:
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291 have corporate succession; to receive loans and
grants from the federal government or from any
other source, public or private; to conduct inves-
tigations relative to housing and living conditions
and any other matter deemed by it to be material
for its information and in connection with any of
its powers and duties.
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(6) To determine what areas within its jurisdic-
tion constitute slums and to prepare plans for the
clearance thereof and to provide low-rent housing
for families of low income; to take by eminent
domain under chapter seventy-nine or chapter
eighty A, or to purchase or lease, or to acquire by
gift, bequest or grant, and hold any property real
or personal, or any interest therein, found by it to
be necessary or reasonably required to carry out
the purposes of sections twenty-six J to twenty-
six HH inclusive, or any of such sections and to
sell, exchange, transfer or assign the same; pro-
vided, that in case of a taking by eminent domain
under said chapter seventy-nine, the provisions of
section forty of said chapter shall be applicable,
except that the security therein required shall be
deposited with the mayor of the city or the select-
men of the town in which the property to be taken
is situated; to clear and improve any property so
acquired; to engage in or contract for the construc-
tion, reconstruction, alteration or repair of any
slum clearance or low-rent housing project or parts
thereof; to act as agent of, or to co-operate with the
federal government in any slum clearance or low-
rent housing project; to lease, to operate, and subject
to the limitation in sections twenty-six AA and
twenty-six EE to establish, or revise, schedules of
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rents for any such project or part thereof under-
taken by it; to borrow money upon the security of
its bonds, notes or other evidences of indebtedness
and to secure the same by mortgages upon property
held or to be held by it or by pledge of its revenue
including grants or contributions by the federal
government or in any other lawful manner; and
in connection with the incurrence of any indebted-
ness to covenant that it shall not thereafter mort-
gage the whole or any specified part of its property
or pledge the whole or any specified part of its
revenues; to invest in securities legal for the in-
vestment of funds of savings banks any funds held
by it and not required for immediate disbursement;
to enter into, execute and carry out contracts and
all other instruments necessary or convenient to
the exercise of the powers granted in said sections
twenty-six J to twenty-six HH inclusive; and to
make, and from time to time to amend or repeal,
by-laws, rules and regulations to carry into effect
its powers and purposes under said sections; pro-
vided that the same are not inconsistent with said
sections, or with the pertinent rules and regula-
tions of the housing board or with law.
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349 Section 265. When an area shall have been de-

termined by a housing authority to be an area within
which a project should be undertaken, said housing
authority may design a project for the clearance
and rebuilding of the area, or any part thereof, or
for providing low-rent housing for families of low
income in the area so cleared or elsewhere, and shall
submit to the housing board the plans and layout
of the project, the estimated cost thereof, the pro-
posed method of financing it, and a detailed esti-
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359 mate of the expenses and revenues thereof. If the
housing board finds that the plans and layout con-
form to proper standards of health, sanitation and
safety, that the financial plan is sound and that
with the aid of any federal grant or other subsidy
the revenue from the project will be sufficient to
meet its annually recurring expenses, including,
without limitation of the foregoing, payments in
lieu of taxes, depreciation and service of its in-
debtedness, and that the probable costs are such
that it will be practicable to rent the reconstructed
or newly constructed property within the maximum
rentals established by the housing board for the
locality within which such project is to be under-
taken without incurring an annual deficit, it shall,
within thirty days after submission of the project
give written notice to the authority of its approval.
If the housing board shall disapprove any project,
it shall state in writing its reasons for disapproval.
Unless and until such written approval is obtained,
the housing authority shall not, except as otherwise
provided in the following section, undertake such
project. A project which has not been approved
by the housing board when submitted to it may
be again submitted to it with such modifications
as are necessary to meet its objections.
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Section 26T. Alien a housing authority has de-
termined the location of a proposed project for
slum clearance or for providing low-rent housing
for families of low income, it may, without awaiting
the approval of the housing board, proceed, by
option or otherwise, to obtain control of the real
property within the location, provided that it shall
not unconditionally obligate itself to purchase any
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393 such property. When such a project has been ap-
-394 proved by the board, and notice of such approval
395 given to the housing authority, the housing author-
396 ity may proceed at once to acquire real estate within
397 the location of the project, either by eminent do-
398 main or by grant, purchase, lease, gift, exchange or
399 otherwise, and may construct, or contract for the
400 construction of, the buildings and facilities planned
401 for the project. Except as herein otherwise pro-
402 vided, the provisions of said chapter seventy-nine
403 and said chapter eighty A relative to counties,
404 cities, towns and districts, so far as pertinent, shall
405 be applicable to a housing authority, and the mem-
406 bers of a housing authority shall act on its behalf
407 under said chapter.
408 Section 26U. For the purpose of defraying the
409 initial costs and annual administrative expenses of
410 a housing authority authorized to be established
411 therein, including the expenses of preparing plans,
412 making surveys, and the like, in connection with
413 one or more proposed projects, a city or town with
414 a valuation of less than five million dollars may an-
415 nually appropriate not more than five thousand
416 dollars; a city or town with a valuation of five
417 million dollars but less than twenty million dollars
418 may annually appropriate not more than seven
419 thousand five hundred dollars; a city or town with a
420 valuation of twenty million dollars but less than
421 seventy-five million dollars may annually appro-
422 priate not more than ten thousand dollars; a city

423 or town with a valuation of seventy-five million
424 dollars but not more than one hundred and fiftv
425 million dollars may annually appropriate not more
426 than twelve thousand five hundred dollars; and a
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427 city or town with a valuation of more than one hun-
-428 dred and fifty million dollars may annually appro-
-429 priate fifteen thousand dollars for each one hundred
430 and fifty million dollars of valuation or fraction
431 thereof. Any city or town in which a housing au-
-432 thority has been organized may from time to time
433 appropriate or agree to appropriate further sums of
434 money for the purpose of loaning or granting such
435 money to such housing authority to aid it in the
436 preparation of plans and estimates in connection
437 with the submission to the federal government of an
438 application for loans or grants under the United
439 States Housing Act of 1937. All moneys appropri-
440 ated under this section, or granted or loaned to a
441 housing authority or paid over to it from any source,
442 shall be paid to the treasurer of the authority and
443 shall be disbursed by him, subject to the provisions
444 of section twenty-six EE.
445 Section 26 V. A city or town in which a housing
446 authority has been organized may raise, appropriate
447 and pay over, or agree with such authority or with
448 the federal government to raise, appropriate and
449 pay over to such authority for the purpose of de-
450 fraying such part of the development, acquisition
451 or operating costs of a slum-clearance or low-rent
452 project, to which the federal government has agreed
453 to render financial assistance, as will not be met by
454 loans, contributions or grants from the federal gov

455 eminent, such sums as may be necessary, and may

456 incur debt for such purpose outside the limit of in-
457 debtedness prescribed in section ten of chapter
458 forty-four, payable within sixty years and otherwise
459 subject to the provisions of sections sixteen to
460 twenty-seven inclusive of chapter forty-four
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Section 26W. The real estate and tangible per-
sonal property of a housing authority shall be deemed
to be public property and shall be exempt from tax-
ation under chapter fifty-nine and from betterments
and special assessments under chapters eighty,
eighty A and eighty-three for the benefits arising
from a public improvement laid out after the mak-
ing of a contract between the federal government and
the housing authority for the construction of the
project; but a housing authority holding real estate
used or to be used for a low-rent housing project
shall, as compensation for the public improvements,
services and facilities furnished or to be furnished
by the city or town in which such real estate lies,
pay to such city or town annually an amount equal
to that which such city or town would receive for
taxes upon the average of the assessed value of such
real estate, including buildings and other structures,
for the three years last preceding the acquisition
thereof, the valuation of each year being reduced by
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all abatements thereon. The provisions of the last
paragraph of section six and of the whole of section
seven of chapter fifty-nine shall so far as apt, be
applicable to payments under this section.
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485 Section 26X . For the purpose of complying with

the conditions of the United States Housing Act of
1937, or in place of a contribution, loan or grant in

cash to a housing authority organized within its
limits, or to aid and co-operate in the planning, con-
struction or operation of a project of such an au-
thority, a city or town or the appropriate boards or
officers thereof may upon such terms, and with or
without consideration do or agree to do any or all
of the following things, as it may determine:
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(a) Sell, convey or lease any of its interests in any
property, or grant easements, licenses or any other
rights or privileges therein to such a housing au-
thority or to the federal government.
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( b) Cause parks, playgrounds or schools, or water,
sewer or drainage facilities, or any other public im-
provements which it is otherwise authorized to un-
dertake, to be laid out, constructed or furnished
adjacent to or in connection with housing projects.

499
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504 (c) Lay out and construct, alter, relocate, change

the grade of, make specific repairs upon or discon-
tinue public ways and construct sidewalks, adjacent
to or through a housing project.
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(d) Adopt ordinances or by-laws under sections
twenty-five to thirty A inclusive of chapter forty
or repeal or modify such ordinances or by-laws;
establish exceptions to existing ordinances and by-
laws regulating the design, construction and use
of buildings; annul or modify any action taken or
map adopted under sections eighty-one A to eighty-
one J inclusive of chapter forty-one.
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(e) Cause public improvements to be made and
services and facilities to be furnished to or for the
benefit of such a housing authority for which bet-
terments or special assessment may be levied or
charges made, and to assume or agree to assume
such betterments, assessments or charges.
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(/) Purchase and hold any of the bonds or notes
of such a housing authority, and exercise all of the
rights of a holder of such bonds.
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(g) Do any and all other things authorized by
law and necessary or convenient to aid and co-op-
erate in the planning, construction or operation of
a housing project within its limits.
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529 A sale, conveyance, lease or agreement under
530 this section by or between a city or town to or with
531 the federal government or a housing authority shall
532 not be subject to any provision of law relating to
533 public notice or to advertising for bids.
534 Section 26Y. In all cases in which action by a
535 city or town is authorized or required under sections
536 twenty-six I to twenty-six DD inclusive, the mayor
537 and city council shall act for and in behalf of the
538 city, and the town at town meeting duly called for
539 the purpose on behalf of the town, unless otherwise
540 expressly provided. As long as the Emergency
541 Finance Board, established under section one of
542 chapter forty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred
543 and thirty-three, is in existence, no appropriations
544 shall be made by a city or town under sections
545 twenty-six I to twenty-six DD inclusive except
546 under section twenty-six S and no money shall be
547 raised or borrowed for the purposes of said sections,
548 without the approval of said Emergency Finance
549 Board.
550 Section 26Z. In all contracts between a city or
551 town, or a housing authority under sections twenty-
552 six I to twenty-six JJ inclusive, with the federal
553 government, there shall be included a provision that
554 the city or town, or the housing authority, as the case
555 may be shall include in any contract entered into
556 in connection with a project, stipulations that the
557 contractor and sub-contractors shall comply with
558 the requirements as to minimum wages and maxi-
559 mum hours of labor and any other conditions which
560 the federal government may have attached to its
561 financial aid of the project.
562 Section 26AA. Upon the completion or acquisi-
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tion of a project by a housing authority it shall be
maintained and operated by such authority. In
the operation or management of low-rent housing
projects an authority shall at all times observe the
following requirements with respect to rentals and
tenant selection: (a) It shall rent or lease the
dwelling accommodations therein only to families
of low income and at rentals within the financial
reach of such families of low income. (b ) It shall
rent or lease to a tenant dwelling accommodations
consisting of the least number of rooms which it
deems necessary to provide safe and sanitary ac-
commodations to the proposed occupants thereof,
without overcrowding, (c) It shall not accept any
family as a tenant in any project if the person or
persons who would occupy the dwelling accommo-
dations have an aggregate annual income in excess
of five times the annual rental of the quarters to be
furnished such person or persons, except that in the
case of families with three or more minor dependents,
such ratio shall not exceed six to one; (d) The
rentals shall not exceed the maximum rentals fixed
by the housing board for projects in the locality
unless higher rentals are authorized by the housing
board in any particular case.
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In computing the rental for the purpose of this
section, there shall be included in the rental the
average annual cost (as determined by the author-
ity) to occupants of heat, water, electricity, gas,
cooking range and other necessary services or facili-
ties, whether or not the charge for such services and
facilities is in fact included in the rental.
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Nothing contained in this or the preceding section
shall be construed as limiting the power of an au-
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thority to vest in the holders of its bonds or notes
the right, in the event of a default by the authority,
to take possession of a housing project or to cause
the appointment of a receiver thereof and to cause
the project to be operated free from all the restrictions
imposed by this section.
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Section 2688. Except as provided in section
twenty-six Q wuth respect to projects acquired or
leased from the federal government, every project
of a housing authority shall be subject to all stat-
utes, and all ordinances, by-laws and regulations of
the city or town in which it lies, relating to town
planning, zoning, the construction and repair of
buildings, and the protection of the public health.
Chapter thirty-one and the rules and regulations
made thereunder shall not apply to any officer,
agent or employee of a housing authority or to any
person employed on or in connection with, any
project of a housing authority.
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612
613
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615
616 Section 26CC. No project for low-rent housing

or slum clearance involving the construction of new
dwellings shall be undertaken by a housing au-
thority unless the project includes the elimination by
demolition, condemnation and effective closing of
unsafe or insanitary dwellings situated in the same

617
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621
622 city or town or metropolitan district substantially

equal in number to the number of newly constructed
dwelling units provided by the project; except that
such elimination may, in the discretion of the hous-
ing boaid, be deferred in any city or town or met-
ropolitan district where the shortage of decent, safe
or sanitary housing available to families of low in-
come is so acute as to force dangerous overcrowding
of such families.
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Section 26DD. The bonds, notes and certificates
of indebtedness of housing authorities shall be sub-
ject to the provisions of sections sixteen to twenty-
eight inclusive of chapter forty-four except that it
may be provided in the case of bonds, notes and
certificates of indebtedness issued with respect to
a particular debt that the bonds, notes and certifi-
cates of indebtedness issued to the federal govern-
ment shall mature at a later date or later dates
than those issued to other persons or bodies politic
or corporate, and that the annual payments in any
year on account of such debt to such other persons
or bodies politic or corporate may be less than the
amount of principal payable in a subsequent year
or in subsequent years to the federal government.
The bonds, notes and certificates of indebtedness of
housing authorities issued under this chapter shall
be exempt from taxation under chapter fifty-nine
and the interest thereon shall be exempt from tax-
ation directly or indirectly under chapter sixty-two
or chapter sixty-three. The bonds of housing au-
thorities issued under this chapter shall be legal
investments for the deposits and the income derived
therefrom of savings banks and the savings depart-
ments of trust companies, for the trust funds of
trust companies and for the capital and other funds
of insurance companies.
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Section 26EE. Each housing authority shall keep
an accurate account of all its activities and of all its
receipts and expenditures and shall annually in the
month of January make a report thereof to the
housing board. All moneys received in excess of
operating expenses shall first be devoted to the
payment of interest upon the obligations and to
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the fulfillment of all contractual and other require-
ments with- respect to the payment of the principal
thereof. The housing board may investigate the
affairs of housing authorities and their dealings,
transactions and relationships. It shall have the
same power to examine into the properties and
records of housing authorities and to prescribe
methods of accounting and the rendering of periodi-
cal reports in relation to projects undertaken by
them as is provided by sections twenty-three to
twenty-six H inclusive, in the case of limited divi-
dend corporations. It may from time to time make,
amend and repeal rules and regulations fixing stand-

665
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667
668

669

670
671
672
673
674
675
676
677

ards and principles governing the planning, con-
struction, maintenance and operation of projects
by housing authorities. The maximum rents to be
charged for housing accommodations provided by
projects shall be set by the board for each locality
at a figure sufficiently low to be within the means of
laborers and wage earners of low income. Com-
pliance with the provisions of sections twenty-six J
to twenty-six HH inclusive, the rules and regula-
tions adopted by the housing board hereunder, and
the terms of a slum-clearance or low-rent housing
project approved by the housing board, may be
enforced in the same manner as is provided by sec-
tion twenty-six B for the enforcement of the orders
of the housing board in the case of a project operated
by a limited dividend corporation, and all pertinent
provisions of said section twenty-six B shall apply
in case of any non-compliance with any provision
of said sections twenty-six J to twenty-six AA
inclusive.
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698 Section 26FF. A housing authority shall be li
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699 able in contract or tort in the same manner as a
700 private corporation. The members of a housing
701 authority shall not be personally liable as such on
702 its contracts, or for torts not committed or directly
703 authorized by them. The property or funds of a
704 housing authority shall not be subject to attach-
705 ment, or to levy and sale on execution but if a
706 housing authority refuses to pay a judgment entered
707 against it in any court of competent jurisdiction
708 the supreme judicial court of the county in which
709 the authority is situated may, by writ of mandamus,
710 direct the treasurer of such authority to pay such
711 judgment. The real estate of a housing authority
712 shall not be subject to liens under chapter two
713 hundred and fifty-four, but the provisions of section
714 twenty-eight of chapter one hundred and forty-
715 nine shall be applicable to housing authorities.
716 Section 26GG. No bond, note or other evidence
717 of indebtedness executed, or obligation or liability
718 incurred, by a housing authority shall be a debt or
719 charge against the commonwealth or any political
720 subdivision thereof other than such housing author-
721 ity. Nothing in sections twenty-six J to twenty-
722 six AA inclusive, shall be construed to obligate the
723 commonwealth, or to pledge its credit, to any pay-
724 ment whatsoever to any housing authority or to any
725 bondholder or creditor thereof, nor shall anything
726 therein contained be construed as granting to any
727 housing authority any exemption from taxation
728 except as expressly provided herein or to render the
729 commonwealth liable for any indebtedness or lia-
730 bility incurred, acts done (including any taking by
731 eminent domain), or omissions or failures to act, of
732 any housing authority.
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733 Section 26HH. The provisions of sections twenty-
-734 six I to twenty-six AA inclusive are hereby declared
735 to be severable and, if any such provision shall be
736 held to be invalid or unconstitutional, such invalid-
-737 ity or unconstitutionality shall not be construed to
738 affect the validity or constitutionality of any of the
739 remaining provisions of said sections. It is hereby
740 declared to be the legislative intent that said sections
741 would have been adopted had such invalid or un-
-742 constitutional provision not been included therein.

1 Section 2. The incorporation of all housing au-
-2 thorities established under authority of section
3 twenty-six L of chapter one hundred and twenty-
-4 one after the twenty-sixth day of July in the year
5 nineteen hundred and thirty-five and prior to the
6 going into effect of this act is hereby ratified and
7 confirmed, and such housing authorities shall have
8 all of the powers, obligations and duties of housing
9 authorities established under section one of this act.




